The Voter
November 2019

Election Day is November 5th
Have you sent in your Ballot Yet?

First Time League Moderator Noel Hagens presides over the Orting Candidate Forum, one of 22
Pierce County Forums presented by the League this election season.

Don’t Forget 100 for 100
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Back at our Annual Meeting in June, members voted to
take on a 100 for 100 Challenge in honor of the
League’s 100th Anniversary. This challenges members
both financially and personally. Members can either donate $100 themselves in honor of the League’s Centennial. Or they can solicit a $100 donation from someone else
or a commercial sponsor. In addition, each current member would recruit at least one new member for a total of
over 100 new Leaguers.

If you haven’t followed through on the challenge
yet, now would be a good time. Consider making a
monthly automatic payment from your checking
account. Over one year, the donation is less than

Making Democracy Work by Growing, Mobilizing, Educating and Protecting the Vote

253-272-1495 ● lwvtacomapierce@gmail.com ● www.tacomapiercelwv.org
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In the Units
November Meetings: Shelter, Homelessness, Affordable Housing : League President Cynthia Stewart will present an
update on the status of homelessness in Pierce County since the last briefing about a year ago. Later in the year, Theresa Power-Drutis and her committee will describe the update to our Affordable Housing study, which includes shelter as
well as permanent housing. Also, take a look at page 10 for an early peek at plans for Many Faces: Understanding the
reality of Homelessness—a January 30 forum at Pierce College in Puyallup.

Annual Program Planning Meeting: Saturday, December 14, 9:30 am—3:00 pm
The annual Program Planning meeting will be held on Saturday, December 14, from 9:30 to 3:00 pm in the Fellowship
Hall at the First United Methodist Church in Tacoma. Program Planning is when we talk together about what is happening in our communities, our state and our country, and then decide if there are subjects we need to explore in the
League’s process of Study, Consensus and Action. This year, the focus is on local and national issues. Last year’s Program Meeting was the starting point for the current committees working on the reduction in independent, local media
outlets and on affordable housing/shelter in our county and cities. Now is the time to start thinking about what else
needs our attention. See more about the Program Planning Meeting on page 6 of this issue.
Notes from October Unit Meetings: Chuck Jensen and Donna Thompson from the Climate Reality Project presented
on climate and the environment, preparing us to move toward a Climate Change Forum originally scheduled for February 1. Due to circumstances beyond our control, the Board has postponed the Forum to a yet-to-be-determined date in
2020. If you would like to be part of the Forum Committee, please contact Cynthia Stewart, stewdahl@comcast.net,
for more information.

Where and When Do Pierce County Units Meet?
Our six Units meet from September thru May in the 5 different locations noted below. Our December meeting is replaced by the annual Program Planning Meeting where members from all Units meet together. Units also take the
Summer off; they don’t meet in June, July or August. Here’s where and when you can find them the rest of the year.
Tacoma Unit

Southwest Pierce Unit

East Pierce Unit

Merrill Gardens Unit

Gig HarborKey Peninsula Unit

2nd Thursday
1:00-3:00

2nd Friday
10:00-Noon

2nd Saturday
10:00-Noon

3rd Thursday
1:00-3:00

3rd Saturday
10:30-12:30

N. Tacoma Police
Substation
5140 N. 26th St.

Steilacoom
Community Center
2301 Worthington

Puyallup Library
324 S. Meridian

Theater at Merrill Gdns
7290 Rosemount Cir
North Tacoma

Herons Key
4340 Borgen Blvd.
Gig Harbor North

Contact:
Dorothy McBride
lillygardenia@
comcast.net

Contact:
Christie Perkins
eadvocate@me.com

Contact:
Paula Eismann
peismann60@
comcast.net

Contact:
Pat Olney
patjolney@gmail.com

Contact:
Charlene Franz
csffranz@yahoo.com

Also, we have a Virtual Unit :
Do you know you can participate in an Evening Unit Meeting from the comfort of your own home?
You can even wear your pajamas! – We won’t tell anyone…..
The Virtual Unit Meeting happens on the second Wednesday of the month from 6:30 – 8:30 in the evening. The Unit
Contact is Alison McCaffree [alison.mccaffree@stanfordalumni.org]
To connect to the Virtual Meetings Go to the web connection on your computer and enter our new meeting code
https://zoom.us/j/5999586476
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A Message from the President
November 2019

In November, we celebrate our democracy by voting. This year’s municipal
elections are very important. We select the people who will make the decisions
that affect us most closely: streets, schools, parks, public safety, emergency response, and much more. Our League workload is greatest in the years when we
have municipal elections because there are so many of them.
I counted how many events we did related to the November election—all of
them engaging people in our democracy. We held or co-sponsored 22 forums for
the Primary and General elections (not counting the ones we thought we would hold but ended up cancelling). Thank you all so very much for your hard work to support this effort. From moderators to people
picking up cards, we brought the opportunity to hear from the candidates to hundreds of people throughout the County.
We also held a workshop on governance for a group of international exchange students and conducted
voter registration at several high schools plus Bates Technical College. And for the next three weeks, our
election observers will be at work, assuring that nonpartisan citizens are represented as ballots are processed.
November is also the month of giving thanks. I am very thankful for you, League members, who all work
so hard and care so much. I am grateful for having a home, and for being able to work to address homelessness on behalf of those who are so much less fortunate. Our November Unit Meetings will be about
homelessness, an update on conditions in Pierce County.
I hope that all of you can enjoy this month after your very hard work, and I hope that you revel in your
Thanksgiving celebrations with family and friends. We will regroup in December with our annual allmember Program Planning meeting, working on our local programming for next year and making recommendations to the National League for studies and policy updates.
Thank you for all the many things you do to make Pierce County a great place to live!
-Cynthia Stewart

Welcome New Members
We’re so Glad to have you with us!
Yasmin Ford

Frieda Hasen

Hilary Willingham

Tara Hollander

Liz and Jim Knox

And Thank you to Our Donors!
Karen Wilson

Cynthia Stewart

The work of our League is made possible by your Generosity
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League Calendar

November-December 2019
November 2019

Sat., Nov 2
Tues Nov 5
Thur Nov 7

ELECTION DAY
Ballots Due in Drop Boxes by 8 PM, Nov 5
2:30- 4 pm

Book Discussion Group: Six Amendments:
How and Why we should change our Constitution
by John Paul Stevens

To mail your ballot thru the US Postal Service, send it by Sat., Nov. 2nd.

University Place Library— Conf Room
3609 Market Place West

Fri Nov 8

10-noon

South West Pierce Unit Meeting

Steilacoom Community Center

Sat Nov 9

10-noon

East Pierce Unit meeting

Puyallup Library

Sat Nov 9

9 am—3 pm

LWVWA Action Workshop—Lacey

S. Puget Sound Comm. Coll. Lacey Campus:
4220 6th Avenue SE, Olympia, WA 98503

*See Workshop Information

on Page 8

Wed Nov 13

2—4:30

Board Meeting

League Office

Wed Nov 13

6:30-8 pm

Virtual Unit Meeting

See In the Units, page 2

Thur Nov 14

1:00 - 3 pm

Tacoma Unit Meeting

N. Tacoma Police Substation

Sat Nov 16

10:30—12:30

Gig Harbor Unit Meeting

Herons Key—Anchor Room

Thur Nov 21

1—3 pm

Merrill Gardens Unit Meeting

Merrill Gardens Theater

December 2019 (tentative)
Thur Dec 5

2:30- 4 pm

Book Discussion Group:

Heartland: A Memoir of

Working Hard & Being Broke in the Richest Country
on Earth by Sarah Smarsh

University Place Library— Conf Room
3609 Market Place West

Sat Dec 7

LWVWA Action Workshop

Seattle - see page 8

Sat Dec 14

T-PCLWV Program Planning Workshop

FUMC Fellowship Hall

December Board Meeting

League Office

Wed Dec 18

2—4:30

The DEI Corner:

Diversity

EQUITY

Inclusion

by Ginny Peterson

Understanding Equity: Many folks think that Equity is the same as Equality. The words come from the same Latin root, but
they are not identical. Webster defines Equity as “...justice according to natural law or right” That doesn’t seem to help us much.
From my experience, I think the best way to understand is to use an example.
Suppose you have a group of hungry people who are expecting you to feed them lunch. You could give everybody a ham
sandwich. That would be equality. You gave everyone exactly the same thing so you treated them equally. But that assumes all
those people have the same needs, that they can be satisfied by a one-size-fits-all solution. That’s where Equity comes in.
What if some of the people didn’t get breakfast? Would one sandwich per person meet the real need? Wouldn’t some folks need
more than one to satisfy their hunger? What if some of the people were Muslim or Jewish? Their religions forbid them to eat
pork. They won’t be able to eat anything. They need something different to eat—maybe chicken sandwiches? Your real goal
sometimes isn’t to give everyone one ham sandwich (i.e. what you think they need), your real goal is to feed their hunger and to
do that in a way that understands and meets their particular needs. It can be hard to be equitable, you may have to re-examine
your ideas about of what the needs really are.
In other words: Aim for equality (i.e. everybody gets fed) but be equitable (flexible, generous) in how you meet the goal.
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League Needs Volunteers
Year Round
Only the Tasks Change

Volunteers are key to fulfilling the League’s purpose of
making democracy work. We honor the dozens of October
volunteers who made our Candidate and Ballot Issue Forums such a success. Other League volunteers will continue to work this month monitoring County-wide Ballots from the November 5th election as they are processed in the Election Office. Their work only ends when the Election is Certified on November 26.

Once the Election is over and counted, League Volunteering changes directions. Our next areas
of focus are our own Program Planning for 2020-2021 and the publication of our Directory of
Elected Officials—the TRY—for which Susan Eidenschink has already recruited all the Volunteers
needed. Coming up in December, Lyz Kurnitz-Thurlow will need helpers for
the Program Planning meeting on the 14th. It seems like the Volunteer opportunities just never end.
• Program Planning Meeting December 14 Opportunities: Hospitality, Table
Moderators, Scribes, Bakers, Singers (really!) We need them ALL. Call
Lyz Kurnitz-Thurlow

Historical Cookies for our Centennial
Won’t you help us bake some?
We’re looking for a few Renaissance women who take as much delight in old-fashioned
baking as they do in League-style community activism. As we move through our centennial year, we’re trying to infuse our regular League activities with reminders of what
we were and how we did things 100 years ago. Back then almost all women were the main cooks for their
families. We’ve found a trove of cookie recipes—some 100 years old and some only 70— and we’re
looking for 5 or 6 volunteers to each bake a batch so we can enjoy a flavorful bit of History at the December 14th Program Planning Meeting.
Is this something you would enjoy doing? Call

Ginny Pe-

terson at 253-568-1011
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It’s Program Planning Time
by Lyz Kurnitz-Thurlow
Where? When? What?
Our annual all-hands Program Planning meeting is
scheduled for Saturday, December 14, 2019 from 9:30
a.m. until approximately 2 p.m in the Fellowship Hall at
the Tacoma First United Methodist Church (downstairs from our League Office and in the back of the
building). At 2:00 pm the winning ticket for the Fall 50-50 Raffle will be drawn. I hope you’ve been selling
lots of Raffle tickets. If you need more tickets so you can sell more, please contact Lyz or the League office.
About the Planning Meeting: Every December, our members get together to decide what local issues we
want to study in the coming year. This meeting is where we do that. We come together to exchange and
discuss ideas. And each year we also get to share our ideas for either State or National studies. This year we’ll
work on feedback for National.
What can you do?
Please attend. We have a good time, we get to socialize with each other, and the more members who
attend, the better our whole League understands our members’ interests & concerns.
PLEASE, if you know a local issue on which our League should be working, send it to
lyzkurnitz@harbornet.com You may want to propose an issue for Study, for Update or for Action.
We’ll talk about the differences among those at the meeting. You can also call Lyz if you want to
discuss your idea or ask questions one-on-one.
If you can, Get your ideas to Lyz by November 20th, then we can publish them in the December
Voter. People will have a chance to think about them in advance of the meeting. And they’ll have an
headstart over the ideas brought to the meeting. At our 2018 meeting (last December), we adopted a
study of local Journalism (which is in process), an update of our position on Affordable Housing
(likewise), and action on Climate Change.
What else can you do? Bring food to share. We’d love to have breakfast foods to go with our morning
coffee and also main dishes and salads for Lunch. AND we’d like to have a couple of volunteers bake us
“historical” cookies for dessert. Some of us have really old family recipes; some have really old cookbooks.
We also have recipes from the Cookie Contests our League used to have at their December meetings in the
1980s. This should be a fun link with our 100 years of history. Please see the note from Ginny Peterson on
page 5 of this issue.
What ELSE can you do?
You can help us plan and run the meeting. To volunteer, please contact Lyz.
Call her to find out what the needs are and offer what help you wish.

Many thanks. I look forward to reading and hearing your ideas both in advance and
at the meeting.
- Lyz
OH, and speaking of the tune in this article’s title, there will be some singing
of League Holiday Carols!
**Just for fun, try singing the words “It’s Program Planning Time”
to the tune of It’s Howdy Doody Time) Imagine what else you could do!
This Photo by Unknown Author
is licensed under CC BY-SA
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Talk About Climate Change
A monthly feature By Lucinda Wingard

Searching for ways to avoid climate-related catastrophes:
What can an individual do?

Climate change facts and fantasies are hitting the “news” at an ever increasing rate. How do we keep from
being paralyzed by the din of data, morass of misinformation, and assorted alarm bells?
How do we discover which responses to the threat should be mandatory, which recommended, which foolish? Which actions will really make a difference?
LWVT-PC has discussed climate change issues ever since I joined in the early 2000s. In
2016 our Unit meetings again wrestled with what to do about climate change. We listed
many ways to minimize CO2 emissions. At the individual level, we advised reducing
what we buy— to reuse and recycle; to eat less meat and buy locally grown produce.
We should plant trees, walk and bicycle more, pay close attention to which candidates
give taking quick action a priority, and vote!
Scientists are discovering more effects and more possible mitigation strategies
every week. Our search for action widens, the list lengthens. We can educate
ourselves* and spread the word; we can reduce food waste and refrigeration; we
can question, protest, and call our representatives. We should build resilience to
extreme weather by encouraging native biodiversity in our own yards; we
should reduce use of fossil fuels in our own landscaping, maintenance, and
home heating equipment; we should reduce travel that requires burning fossil
fuels (Could we take that vacation near the Salish Sea rather than the Mediterranean Sea?).
It’s a lot, but I suggest that we shouldn’t choose from our list based simply on how much impact it can have
globally. I’ve been reading Crow Planet, one Seattleite’s musings on our human species’ relationship to the
rest of the natural world. Lyanda Lynn Haupt tells how her 9-year-old daughter questioned her habit of hanging the laundry outside to dry whenever the weather allowed. “What difference does it make,” she asked, “if
just one person does something?”
I think League members can come up with sage responses to this child. Individual action can feel futile, but
how else—as Arlo Guthrie sings to my family every Thanksgiving in “Alice’s Restaurant”—do you start a
Movement?
I wish all of us success in our search for meaningful action.
*Two reliable Websites for additional Information:
https://www.drawdown.org/
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/climate-change
As noted in October’s Climate Change article, the Puget Sound Clean Air Agency (PSCAA) is now soliciting
comments from the public on the proposed regulation written below. You can find instructions on how to
comment at the following site https://www.pscleanair.org/221/Public-Hearings
REGULATION IV, ARTICLE 1: PURPOSE AND DUTY SECTION 1.01 Purpose: Transportation contributes almost half of greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions in the Agency’s jurisdiction (comprised of King, Kitsap, Pierce, and Snohomish counties in the
State of Washington). The purpose of this regulation is to reduce greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions and prevent air pollution by reducing the full fuel-cycle carbon intensity of the transportation fuel pool used in the Agency’s jurisdiction by 25
percent below 2016 levels by 2030 through a Clean Fuel Standard (CFS), and associated regulatory program. The CFS will
help achieve the Agency’s adopted target to reduce GHG equivalent emissions by 50 percent below 1990 levels by 2030,
and 80 percent below 1990 levels by 2050 (Resolution 1361, February 23, 2017).
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News You Can Use
LWVWA Action Workshops
The purpose of all Action Workshops is to prepare local League members for the legislative session by explaining what the issues are and what to expect. That way, local League members can help the LWVWA
Lobby Team by sending letters, emails and making phone calls to legislators at critical points in the session.
The workshops provide a background for understanding the Legislative Newsletter which comes out weekly
during the session.
LWVWA is sponsoring four Action Workshops this year:
-

November 2nd in Spokane,
November 9th in Olympia/Lacey,
December 7th in Seattle, and
January 4th in Kingston.

They are all on Saturdays from 9:30 am to 3:00 pm. You can register at https://lwvwa.org. The cost is $30
with a possibility for a scholarship. Registration includes lunch.
I have registered for the November 9th Action Workshop in Olympia/Lacey, South Puget Sound Community College - Lacey Campus, 4220 6th Ave SE. The theme of this Action Workshop is Climate Change and
Environmental Justice – It’s time for Action! I will be driving to the Workshop because bus transportation
to this location is difficult from Tacoma. If you want to attend this Action Workshop, let me know. I would
enjoy providing carpooling for you. Contact me at susaneiden@harbornet.com or 253-365-4005.
-Susan Eidenschink

Our Community Partners' November Events
About this Calendar: Every month we list events sponsored by our partner organizations. We do not research these events, so we urge you to use the contact information provided to confirm them yourself.

Date & Time
Fri Nov 8
6:00 pm

Event and Sponsor
Meaningful Movies Gig Harbor: Understanding
the Opioid Epidemic—with community discussion following: Donations

Location
Agnus Dei Church
11051 Peacock Hill Rd
Gig Harbor

Tues Nov 12
6-8 PM

Hope Talks:
Pre-Registration at
https://conta.cc/2mCnW1K

Bates Tech. College—
Downtown
1101 South Yakima,
Tacoma

Mon Nov 18
7 pm

Think & Drink: Hate and the Internet
presented by Humanities Washington—
free presentation & discussion

Pacific Brewing Co.
610 Pacific Ave., Tacoma
98402

SAVE the DATE
Sat Feb 8
8 P pm

Seattle Women’s Chorus Concert

Revolution 2020

The Voter November 2019
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Highlights of the October 16, 2019 Board Meeting
Climate Change: Lucinda Wingard presented a YTD progress report on Climate Change committee’s
plans for a symposium. Lucinda will not be continuing as the major organizer but will take on an advisory
role. The event has been postponed, date to be determined. Julio has offered to be involved in the steering committee.
TRYs: Susan has asked Johnson and Cox to print out TRYs with soft covers. She will get bids for printing
7,000 for the coming year. She recommends we change from the Publisher software to make updating
the booklet and on-line version easier.
Voter Registration Buttons: Nan Peele has suggested the League purchase voter registration buttons. A
motion was approved to get price on both buttons and stickers with full league name.
Journalism Study: Nancy is collecting surveys. Next step is to evaluate and write up the findings.
Centennial: A motion was approved to hold the Pink Tea at the Olive Branch in Freighthouse Square. The
tea will be open to League members and friends; still need to arrange for speakers; proposed date is
February 14, 2020, with alternatives 2/13 and 2/15; Tickets cost estimated to be $35-$40 per plate.
Office Changes:

*A motion was approved to purchase wall storage units for $350. The church has given permission to
hang them as long as we repair the holes when units are removed.
*A motion was approved to switch our office software to Microsoft Office 365 Personal and purchase a
subscription for $69.99/year.
*Nancy proposed that we set up a standard for filing and records retention. Recommended committee
members Jacki Skaught, Ginny Peterson, Nancy Pearson, Nancy Dahl
Puyallup Homelessness Forum: Sponsored by League along with Coalition to End Homelessness; January
30, 5:00-9:00pm. Keynote speaker Sarah Rankin of Seattle University. League could manage check in;
publicity still needed.
Nominating Committee:
Nominating Committee.

It was moved and approved to add Noel Hagens and Christie Perkins to the

Our 100th Birthday is Coming……..Save the Date for a Birthday Tea

Olive Branch Café

1920—2020 Anniversary Tea
Friday, February 14, 2020

The Voter November 2019
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Member Spotlight:

Dorris and Wayne Martin

Wayne and Dorris are Texans by birth but came to Washington in 1963 when
Wayne accepted a residency in anesthesiology at University of Washington
Medical School. At the end of his program he was asked to stay on as a U.W.
faculty member. He stayed for thirteen years then left to enter private practice.
Once their two children were in school, Dorris continued her education, obtaining a B.A., and later an M.A., in librarianship. She served as Admission
Officer for the Library School before accepting Wayne's request that she turn her attention to family
business matters.
For intellectual stimulation Dorris joined League of Women Voters in 1980 and was active in LWV/Lake
Washington East where she served as Treasurer. A few years later she was asked to serve for four years
as Treasurer of LWV/WA. And when LWV/WA received an endowment to establish an Education Fund,
Dorris was asked to become Treasurer of that. She served for many years on the Board before becoming
Chair of the Education Fund Investment Committee.
After retiring from medical practice in 1997, Wayne joined the LWV Lobby Team and whenever the
Legislature was in session drove to Olympia weekly to advocate for "reproductive rights". His dedication
to this effort was the result of experience in the 1950-60's when abortion was illegal. Young girls and
women were dying from "coat hanger" abortions, attempting to end a pregnancy. In Wayne’s opinion,
reducing this death toll would take legislation making medical abortions available throughout the state
and nation. Fortunately, Wayne’s effort, along with those of many like-minded individuals and organizations, combined to achieve the goal.
A few months ago the Martin's home for the past 54 years was sold and Wayne and Dorris came to live
at the Franke Tobey Jones Retirement Community in Tacoma. What their next adventure will be is anybody's guess.

Save the Date: Public Forum “Many Faces: Understanding the Reality of Homelessness”
January 30, 2020, 5-9pm Pierce College, Puyallup
The purpose of the Jan. 30 Many Faces event is to engage Puyallup-area residents with the issue of
Homelessness in ways that are interactive and thought-provoking. This meeting is an opportunity to dialogue with friends and neighbors about a topic that has been divisive but is solvable when we share concerns and ideas. This event is designed to “bust the myths” prevalent the Puyallup community and counteract the discrimination we have witnessed against people who need our support and empathy.
Our keynote speaker is Sara Rankin of the Homeless Rights Advocacy Project. Ms. Rankin is an expert on
ways municipalities can save money, while at the same time not deepening the problem of long-term
homelessness or criminalizing behavior. Participants will be able to attend one of several topical smallgroup workshops facilitated by a local expert. Following the workshops, we will have a panel discussion
where facilitators will share take-aways from the workshops and discuss next steps.
We have invited community groups and service providers to bring “Solution Booths” where the public
can find out what is already being done to improve poverty, housing access and mental health services in
Puyallup and the broader Pierce county area.
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Book Review – by Nancy Dahl
Drawdown: The Most Comprehensive Plan Ever Proposed to
Reverse Global Warming, Edited by Paul Hawken
Over the last month this book has come to my attention and it piqued my interest as I explored the research contained in it. Since we found our LWV Book
Group selection, This Changes Everything, by Naomi Klein overly dense and
pretty unreadable, I invited Lucinda Wingard to our discussion meeting to help
us discuss the topic of Global Warming. She brought this book with her to the
meeting and introduced us to it. The book was also highlighted by the speakers
at our October Unit meetings.
The Project Drawdown website describes Drawdown as a compilation of “the 100 most substantive solutions to global warming. For each solution, it describes the history, the carbon impact it provides, the relative cost and savings, the path to adoption, and how it works. The goal of the research that informs Drawdown is to determine if we can reverse the buildup of atmospheric carbon within thirty years. All solutions
modeled are already in place, well understood, analyzed based on peer-reviewed science, and are expanding around the world.”
The book is a reflection of the collective human wisdom on the subject of global warming organized in a
format to educate and inspire. We all need a little hope on this subject and I think this book may provide a
sense that hope is justified.
You can find this book in local libraries and some of the same information is at the website linked above.

Observer Corps Report Highlights
September—October 2019
Our Observer Corps volunteers attend local government meetings, follow government actions and provide
written reports on what is happening in our Pierce County area. To find out more or join the Observer
Corps, contact Coordinator Paula Eismann at
peismann60@comcast.net
Click on Any Title to Read the Full Report on our Web site

Port of Tacoma Commission - Sept. 26 by Rosemary Powers
Important news on possible Port Commission land sales.

Port of Tacoma Commission - Oct. 17 by Rosemary Powers
Highlights-effects of recent tariffs - especially Chinese tariffs—on Washington State. Updates on Canyon
Road Regional Connection Projects (roads and bridges)-and much more.
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A Peek into our Past:

Singing at League Meetings? Well, Yes……
We don’t sing much at League meetings these days, but that wasn’t always the case.
During the campaign for Women’s right to vote and during the early days of Suffrage, the
world was a lot quieter. No cell phones, no TV, not even Radio. For entertainment, people
turned to music and made it for themselves. Everyone sang; Suffragists were no exception.
Suffrage organizers, like our local suffrage heroine Emma Smith DeVoe, often used music,
impressing the benefits of voting into women’s brains with their lively rhymes and rhythms.
Both Smith DeVoe and her husband were musicians. They wrote songs encouraging women to
work for the Vote and later, to join the League. They performed and encouraged the people at
their meetings to sing along with them. So don’t be surprised—in this Centennial Year—if you
find yourself being urged to sing along at our local meetings. Either historical ditties or something more modern—maybe even a touch of satire.
We women have always been adaptable.
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